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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - OCTOBER, 2017

WORKING DRAWING _ I

fTime: 3 hours

(Maximum marks: 100)

fNote:-t. Drawing shall be neat and fully dimensioned.

2. Missing data can be suitably assumed.

3. A2 s\ze drawing sheet to be provided.]

PART - A
(Maximurn mmks: 10)

Marks
I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Dfferentiate between queen closer and king closer.

2. Give two examples of deep foundation.

3. What is tansom ?
- 4. What is headroom ? '

5. What is the minimtnn side overlap to be provided while firing adjacent

comrgated asbestos cement sheets ? (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

Maximum marks: 30)

U Answer any three of the foilowing questions. Each question carries 10 marks.

1. Draw two consecutive courses of one brick thick wall of Flemish bond.

2. Draw to a suitable scale, plan details of connection between style, panel
and door frame in a panelled door.

3. Draw plan and elevation of : (i) spiral stair and (ii) bifwcated stair.

4. Draw to zuitable scale plan of lift well with capacity of 16 persons.

Size of lift car is 200cm x i30cm. Size of lift well is 250 crn x 210 cm.

5. Draw to a suitable scale the detail of fixing asbestos cement sheet to rafter
of a steel truss. (3x10 = 30)

PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question caries 15 marks.)

Uxtr - I

m Draw plan and elevation of two consecutive courses of comer wall of rat tap bond. 15
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IV Draw to a suitable scale the cross section of the fowtdation for a wall.

Thickness of brrick wall is 20 cm.

Width and height of basement in R R masonry is 45 cm

Width and height of fowrdation with R R masonry is 60 cm

Width and height of base layer of fowrdation in P C C is 90 cm and

20cm respectively.

UNrr - II

V Draw to a suitrable scale plan and vertical section ofa double shuttered half
glazed door of size 100 cm x 200 crn.

Size of door frame - 9 cm x 7 cm.

Style-8.5crnx3.5cm

Top rail - 9.5crn x 3.5crn

Lock rail - 19.5 cm x 3-5 cm

Bottom rail - i9.5 cm x 3.5 cm

Panel - 1.6 cm thick

Glass panel - 3mm thick

On

VI Draw to a suitable scale plan and elwatiorl of a flrlly glazed metal window of
size 100 cm x 150 sm.

UNrr - III

VIi Draw the plan and sectional elevation of R.C.C. dog legged staircase for a double

s'toried residential Building. Size of stair case is 180 cm x 400 crn. The width of stair

is 90 cm. The floor to floor height is 300 cm. The reinforcernent details are given.

Main bar - 8mm dia @ 15 cm c/c.

Distibutors - 6 mm dia @ 15 cm c/c.

Suspanders - 6 mm dia @ 15 crn c/c.

On

\rlil Draw the plan and sectional elevation of passenger lift with a capacity of
8 persons. Size of lift well is 190 x 190 cm. The size of lift car is 130 x 110 cm.

Irside dimentions are givor. Lift pit depth is 160 cm. The lift serves 6 floors. The

floor to floor height is 300cm. The size of machine room may be suitably assumed. 15

UNrr - IV

IX Draw the fully labelled elevation ofa typical tubular tuss of 800 cm clear span.

The wall thickness is 30 cm. 15

On

X Draw the fiily labelled elevation ofa typical steel tuss having angular sections.

Effective span is 820 on.

The wall thickness is 20 cm.

Marks
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